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re the worldwide shift towards at Tsinghua University to accel-

~ . than two- Internet Protocol (IF) as the fun- erate networking technologies
, '" ~ thirds of the damental telecommunications in China.

\;;'1. \II technology platform and is * A multi-year scholarship
~.~i . ~lobal popula- actively optimizing its products programme at Tsinghua I'
tlOn',. ASIa IS the largest to leverage the power of IP. University. .

~and most diverse Strategically positioned at the * A five-year, US$750,OOO
teleco~unications mar- heart of the ~ternet revoluti~n, Asia~ ~duc~tion initiati~e ,in

, .' . the corporanon places specIal assoClanon WIth Canada's distm-
. ket In the world~ It IS a focus on the four pillars of the guished Richard Ivey School of

dynamic region of devel- Internet-Optical Internet, Business.
oped and developing Internet Telephony, Wire!ess * A wi.reless Centre ?f
nations each with its own Internet and,Intern~t ServIces- E~cellence m ~ong K°I1:&d~v..'. ., and on creanng a high perfor- enng 24x7 regIOnal engmeenng
UIllque ISSueS, asplI'anons mance Internet that is more reli- and technical support.
and priorities. able and faster' than ever * A wireless captive office in

) Across Asia and around the before. Taiwan to provide enhanced
world, data networks are Nortel Networks is redefining network management support

{becoming tomorrow's communi- the economy and quality of net- and on-site technical training
\cation vehicles. Data traffic will working, 'and the Internet for Chunghwa Telecom.

'rccount f~rne:-ly"80::r~~ 0: ~OUgh~~e: .~etworksH~~: ~~~ess Internetstrategic

~

:orid~bact:b~e~;-affitt~ /,th;t~;~:Us:i~a 'Or'ri;'searCil"'conwrtfiimwith
tl¥! end of 2000, arid data net- collaboration; communications Telstra and the universities of
~works like the Internet will and commerce. Two major lines Sydney, Melbourne and
carry voice as one of many of business facilirate COIl1lJluni- Southern Australia.
applications on existing infra- cations networking of all types * US$7.8 million in carrier
structures and, in the near. and sizes: software development at Nortel
futnre, over wireless networks. * Enterprise Solutions-provid- Networks Technology Center at

Nortel Networks recognizes ing world-class, IP-based data Australia's Wollongong
,~ "' ~r" ' communications solutions and University.

-. . .; industry-leading solutions *US$85 million investment in
,designed to deliver a new Australian export and R&D ini-
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ension of network power tiatives, including Wireless
and efficiency across call center, Internet R&D facility at Nortel
enterprise mobility, multimedia Networks Technology Center,

f

COmmuniCatiOnS and telephony Wollongong.
.environments. These customer- * Software Training &
driven solutions increasingly Development Center for VNPT,

f

take advantage of Internet and Vietnam.
computer-telephony integration, * Advanced software develOP-\l
helping drive business perfor- ment based in India, involving

.mance and creating greater 800 engineers and partnerships a.

;<ompoddvo advan"go fo, with loading Indian "ftwMo :
enterprises of all sizes. houses. .

* Service Provider and Nortel Networks maintains a
Carrier Solutions-delivering network of offices in Australia,

i seamless access to Nortel Hong Kong Special
. Networks' rich portfolio of Administrative Region, India,

industry-leading Unified Indonesia, japan, Korea,
Networks solutions. Spanning Malaysia, New Zealand,
IF, frame relay, ATM, circuit People's Republic of China,

, switching, broadband and nar- Philippines, Singapore, Sri
rowband wireless, and high- Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, and

11'" speed optical networking, the now Pakistan.
'"') corporation is providing cus- Wherever it does business

tomers worldwide with the criti- around the world, Nortel
cal solutions and networking Networks emphasizes the trans-

~expertise to bridge the rapidly fer of advanced technologies
~ converging worlds of wireline and skills to local employees,

and wireless, circuit and pack- CllStomers and partner organiza-
.t et. tions. Centres of excellence

{ Nortel Networks had 1999 have been established In
vevenues ofUS$2 1.3 billion, Australia, China, japan and
with a significant portion real- Vietnam to provide customers

Hzed by its operations in Asia. with world-class training and
Regionally, the corporation has technical support, as well as
a strong, established presence: leading-edge R&D. facilities in
over 4,000 employees; principal the same four countries and
offices in Beijing, Tokyo, Hong india. Nortel Networks is help-
Kong, Singapore and Sydney; ing position and prepare the
four joint manufacturing ven- telecommunications industries
tures; five R&D labs; and close of Asian nations for competitive
ties with more than 80 suppliers participation in the global net-
involved in such activities as worked economy of the 21 st


